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TRACY DUBERMAN, Ph.D., LAUNCHES THE LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT GROUP
New Firm Offers Highly Skilled Consultants and Executive Coaches for Fortune 100 and Mid-Sized Market
Groups
NEW YORK, NY, July 19, 2011 - For over 20 years, Tracy Duberman has been working in the field of
leadership development, assisting leaders and corporate executives expand their leadership
effectiveness and develop breakthrough strategies to meet the challenges of leading change in their
organizations. Today, Tracy is pleased to announce the launch of The Leadership Development Group
(www.tldgroupinc.com), a full service firm offering expertise in executive assessment & coaching, group
leadership development and organization transformation initiatives.
The Leadership Development Group delivers impactful leadership development solutions to
organizations of all sizes, from start-ups to Fortune 500 multi-national organizations, in a wide array of
industries including healthcare, pharmaceutical, financial services, media & entertainment, retail,
professional services and telecommunications. The Leadership Development Group's specific areas of
focus include Physician Executive & Healthcare Leaders; C-Suite Leaders; Global Leaders; and, Emerging
Leaders & High Potential Leaders.
"Our mission is focused on enhancing the future of our client organizations by developing their top
talent," said Tracy Duberman, President & CEO of The Leadership Development Group, Inc. "Our team
of highly skilled consultants and executive coaches have deep expertise in behavioral change, offer a
highly consultative approach to program development and have a track record of delivering impressive
results. We look forward to collaborating with our clients on developing Innovative Solutions with
Impactful Results."
Tracy has devoted her career to helping her clients dramatically improve performance through her work
as an executive coach and organizational effectiveness consultant. As a specialist in human behavior and
behavioral change, Tracy brings an understanding of people, relationships and communications to her
clients. Tracy has consulted with industry leaders and executive teams in the private and public sectors
in a variety of industries. Tracy was previously Senior Vice President, Organizational Effectiveness and
Healthcare Practice Leader at WJM Associates, a leading boutique executive coaching and leadership
development firm and Leadership and Talent Principal with the HayGroup, one of the world's most
respected leadership and talent development organizations, as well as such notable organizations as
Bristol-Myers Squibb, Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, and Mt. Sinai Medical Center. Tracy is a
frequent public speaker on such topics as leadership trends, succession planning and talent
development for many industry groups.
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About The Leadership Development Group
The Leadership Development Group, Inc. is dedicated to improving how leaders lead. Tracy and her
team customize approaches to executive assessment and coaching, high potential leadership
development programs, and organizational development programs including team development &
acceleration, strategic succession management, HR strategy & tactical implementation, and customized
training and development programs. For additional information, visit www.tldgroupinc.com or call
1.800.455.2049.
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